Welcome
Hello and we would like to welcome you back to the newsletter. We have had quite a bit
of time away from it and we apologize. It has been a busy time. We will be changing our
ways and try to become more regular and frequent with the newsletter. To start with, we
are will be adding more game content, updates on production, news about upcoming titles
and our advance schedule. Most of all, we would like to hear back from you, either via
email or on our forums (http://www.hinterwelt.com/forum-ref.html).
As always, the PDF version of this newsletter is located:
http://www.hinterwelt.com/Newsletter/NewsletterMay2006.pdf

What's New
Squirrel Attack: Get Mr. Jones' Nuts is now available on PDF at RPGNow
(http://www.rpgnow.com/?manufacturers_id=466&SRC=HWE) and DriveThruRPG
(http://www.drivethrustuff.com/catalog/index.php?cPath=256_116_292). If you prefer
the inprint it is also available through your local game store and off of our site
(http://www.hinterwelt.com/purchase-ref.html). Squirrel Attack uses our Iridium Lite
engine and is a Complete Game Series book. This means that all the
rules you need to play are contained in this $12.99 book. For less
than it take for your gaming group to go to the movies you can play
an adventure designed to quick start, pregenned characters and
completion in one night.
The Pie Incident: Operation Snatch Some Pie has also been released.
It is the first supplement for Squirrel Attack where the SquirrelKin
A-Team for Squirrel Attack are back! This time they take on the
Dire Fiendish Grandma Kitty in a battle to recover Princess
Cashewe's Wedding Pie. New goals and new objectives. New magic
and a new character joins the cast. All this for just $7.99 in print and
$2.50 pdf.
Rehendi Prison: The Grave is a 32 page adventure for the Nebuelon
SFRPG. You play a team of Free Traders performing a prisoner
transfer. It should have been easy but then it went horribly wrong.
Now you need to come out the other side with all your fingers and
toes. Are you up to the challenge? Rehendi Prison is currently only
in PDF form for $4.00 and will be released as a HinterWelt
Webstore Exclusive this month for $12.99. Color interior, saddle
stich, 11x17 maps.

HinterWelt News
Signed with EnWorld Store
We have signed up with the EnWord online store. We are hoping that this will allow us to
reach more people in a wider audience while at the same time offering our customers
more choices when purchasing our e-products.

Under Attack
Hackers have been busy at work attempting to subvert our mail server. So far we have
been able to fend them off and are currently in contact with Interpol to help track them
down.

Changed Fulfillment Companies
We changed from Impressions Marketing and Advertising to Key 20 Direct. For most of
our customers it will mean no change but for those who buy their books for game stores,
it will meant using K2D instead of the IMP prefix. We needed to do this move in order to
help us expand. Without going into boring detail, Impressions cost too much for the
projects we have in mind. Key 20 Direct gives us the same access to distribution as
Impressions at considerably less expense.

Attending Gen Con
We will be attending Gen Con this year with Mike Crow and Rafael Valez helping out.
We will have our own booth and be running demos in the booth as well as several events.
If you have the time, stop by our forums and tell us what you would like to see at our
booth, in our demos, in our events or anything else you can think of. If you plan on going
to the show, make sure you stop by the booth. Our events list is available here:
http://www.hinterwelt.com/GC-Ref.html

The Future
Release Schedule Up
Our release schedule has been updated and is available at the
HinterWelt site (http://www.hinterwelt.com/release-ref.html)
which include many exciting titles. We will have Supers Inc,
Chevalier, Shaolin Squirrels and Squirrels Ahoy for the Iridium
Lite system. For the Iridium Standard system we have Britannia
and Tern System Planetary Guide.

Playtesters!
We would like to thank everyone who has been involved in the play testing of Supers Inc.
It is a stronger book for all your effort. If you would like
to join up for play testing future product please contact
Bill Corrie at bilbo@hinterwelt.com.

Iridimini Miniatures Rules
We are currently developing miniature rules for the
Iridium System. They are currently available on the play
test site and we would really like to here from all of you
concerning play, layout and content. It is targeted for
quick play and as a means to do tactical resolution of combat in an RPG setting.

See You Next Time!

